MELBOURNE INTERNATIONAL
COFFEE EXPO

MICE GETS BACK
TO BUSINESS
The countdown to the biggest industry reunion of the year is on.
We celebrate and thank the sponsors, exhibitors and partners that
have carried their commitments across from last year’s postponed event to
2021 with a special feature that showcases some those exhibitor’s exciting
new products and releases on display at MICE from 9 to 11 September.
internationalcoffeeexpo.com

36th Parallel Coffee Roasters

36th Parallel Coffee is a specialty coffee roasting company based
out of Melbourne, Australia.
The entrepreneurs that started this company have spent over 10 years
in the specialty coffee industry in Australia and know coffee inside out.
Its fresh-roasted coffees are specialty-graded, fairly traded, traceable to
the farm/co-op level, and eco-friendly. 36th Parallel only uses the highest
quality green coffees that have unique characteristics determined
by varietal, terroir, and climate. Complementing the great green
beans, its coffees are closely monitored during the roasting process
to ensure the highest standard of quality and flavour come through in
the final roasted bean.
For more information, visit www.36parallelcoffee.com.au

Brambati S.p.A.

At the next MICE, Brambati will
show the new five-kilogram SCA
roaster, especially studied for specialty,
with new SCA SW.
With this system, Brambati has created
a unique environment where the
user can follow the entire roasting
process from the creation of a roasting
profile to the evaluation of the results
with cupping sessions.
For more information, visit
www.brambati.it/en

Café de Colombia

ADM Packaging Automation

Café de Colombia is the brand of the Colombian
Coffee Growers Federation (FNC), created to
promote 100 per cent washed Arabica coffees,
both in the industry and among consumers as a
high-quality product.
Since its creation, the FNC has worked as a
non-profit organisation and gained global
recognition as one of the largest non-government
organisations in coffee thanks to its work
representing more than 540,000 Colombia
coffee growing families.
For more information, visit
www.cafedecolombia.com/familia

The ADM-DP31 Coffee pouch filler, manufactured in Australia,
is the most popular pouch packer on the market.
It can pack roasted beans and/or ground coffee into Gusseted
and Quadseal Flat Bottom Bags for weights of 250 grams, 500
grams, one kilogram, two kilograms, etc, with or without degas
valves and zip seals. The packed bags coming off the line
maintain a high-quality presentation and perfect seal finish
before making their way to café distribution across Australia.
The ADM Pouch filler is built to pack a large range of products,
including but not limited to coffee beans, ground coffee,
cocoa powder, chocolate powder, chai late powder, etc.
For more information, visit admpa.com.au/adm-dp3-series/ or
email info@admpa.com.au

Bombora Coffee
+ Water Supplies

Bombora is the exclusive distributor for Rhino Coffee Gear
in Australia. Rhino Coffee Gear has become renowned
for developing and manufacturing products that meet
the needs of our industry. Whether it be for domestic or
commercial use, Rhino Coffee Gear has an extensive range
of products that are constantly evolving.
Bombora offers the entire range of Rhino Coffee Gear,
whether setting up an entire café, looking for new lines
to sell in your retail space or selling online, we have
the products you need to get you started.
For more information, visit bomborasupplies.com.au

Cafetto

Cafetto has introduced a range of cleaning products
available for the home-barista to clean their
domestic coffee machine and equipment at home.
Whether the coffee machine is in a café or sitting on a
kitchen bench, cleaning should always be an important
step to making quality beverages. Using the new cleaning
range allows the home coffee maker to confidently clean
their machine and equipment, ensuring they are getting
the best at-home coffee possible.
Visit Cafetto at MICE to discover its range of
products available.
For more information, visit cafetto.com

Califia Farms

Not just for your breakfast bowl, oats are now the latest favourite in plantbased milk. Created by baristas for baristas, Califia Farms Oat Barista
Blend is creamy, rich, and perfectly complements the natural flavour of
coffee without overpowering it.
Delicious and made from whole grain rolled oats, it has no added sugar
and no gums, and steams without splitting to create a delicate foam for
impressive latte art. Better for you and better for the planet, Califia’s oat
milk is now found in more than 1500 cafés nationally. The one-litre cartons
are also shelf stable making it a great option for the current environment.
For more information, visit www.califiafarms.com.au

MILKLAB

MILKLAB is an Australian coLABoration between foodies, baristas, and
farmers to develop a range of barista milks that complement the intensity
of espresso-based coffee and texture and stretch just like dairy milk.
Designed and validated by the industry, for the industry, with some of
the world’s best coffee professionals including baristas, Q graders, coffee
roasters, coffee quality technicians, and café owners.
Australia’s number one food service-exclusive alternative milk-for-coffee
brand, the MILKLAB range includes Almond, Soy, Coconut, Macadamia,
Lactose Free, and Dairy.
For more information, visit www.milklabco.com

HARIO

ClickPOS

ClickPOS will once again proudly showcase its point-of-sale iPad
app designed for the food service industry. The company has
introduced many new features, including mobile table orders,
customer tracking, and powerful reports.
In 2021, it will showcase the release of a food ordering app which
seamlessly integrates to ClickPOS, creating efficiency in the ordering
process. ClickPOS is designed, supported, and hosted in Melbourne
Australia.
For more information, contact www.clickpos.com/products/
point-of-sale-for-ios

Genovese Coffee

Disave Espresso
Equipment Suppliers

The new Crem EX3 is here. Providing new body styling
and more standard features than ever before, this awardwinning machine is ready for the Australian coffee industry.
Its strong body, combined with clean lines and high-class
design elements provides not only a truly impressive
appearance, but also high-performance features which
bring more value to your business while maintaining a
superior in-cup quality.
Custom colours and finishes are available on request,
as well as standard upgrade features such as element
upgrades, lever steam taps, and deep group handles.
For more information, visit www.disave.com.au/
product-category/machines/crem-ex3

Genovese Coffee celebrated a huge milestone
in 2020 with its 50th Anniversary. The company
remains as one of the few coffee roasters in
Australia that is family owned and run. From a small
factory on Lygon Street in Brunswick, Genovese
soon established a community and a need to move.
Genovese Coffee has been at its iconic corner in
Coburg since 1975. The family is incredibly proud of
its heritage but is keen to keep evolving. 2010 saw
the addition of its ever-growing Specialty Division,
which is headed up by Roasting Champ, Ben Toovey.
Genovese also has a strong focus on sustainable
practices and commitment to the environment, as
well as being carbon neutral.
Celebrations were put on hold last year, so it is
planning some exciting things for 2021, including
MICE. Both its website relaunch and anniversary
merch are soon to be released, with designs that pay
tribute to Genovese Coffee’s founding year, 1970.
For more information, visit www.genovese.com.au

HARIO celebrates its 100th anniversary in 2021.
Starting with the production of coffee siphons
in the 1950s, it has been able to contribute to the
growth of the specialty coffee industry by providing
sophisticated coffee brewing accessories, including
V60 drippers and servers.
At MICE2021, HARIO will introduce a new
product line called “Simply HARIO”, its latest
coffee concept.
Simply HARIO products, which consist of clear
glass and a simple yet elegant and functional
design, are fully in line with its century old tradition
of heatproof glass making.
HARIO’s heatproof glass products are made from
100 per cent natural minerals, are recyclable, and do
not harm the environment.
HARIO hopes that, especially during these
challenging times, its products will be able to
bring some comfort and enjoyment to coffee lovers
around the world.
For more information, visit global.hario.com/

Hunt and Brew

Hunt and Brew is single minded in the pursuit of the perfect brew. Its
promise is to elevate the standard of coffee, making specialty grade,
single origin coffee more available.
2021 will see Hunt and Brew tapping into new categories and
continuing to explore innovation within coffee. Its new range of Hunt
and Brew Cascara Soda encompasses its core proposition of
re-imagining coffee in new ways and crafting great tasting beverages.
Fizzy, light, and refreshing, cascara soda is rich in natural caffeine and
antioxidants, offering a clean energy pick me up with natural fruit
flavours. Made with expertise, high-quality ingredients, and nothing
artificial, Hunt and Brew focuses on producing coffee at scale in new ways.
For more information, visit www.huntandbrew.com.au

Chai Spice Beverages

Chai made in Melbourne – Chai Spice Beverages is a local Australian
business crafting beverages for the café/retail scene. As a Melbourneborn boutique manufacturer, specialising in authentic Sticky Chai,
Chocolate, and Superfood Latte blends, Chai Spice Beverages comes
second to none. Its brands are Chai Spice, Firehorse, Hushblend and
Vedic.
Chai Spice Beverages love making completely natural, heart-warming
and irresistible products, where only the best ingredients to create
authentic recipe blends will do. Its crafted in Melbourne, packaging
is bought locally, and of course, made for locals. Chai Spice used allnatural ingredients and is vegan friendly, gluten and dairy free.
For more information, visit www.chaispice.com.au or call 1800 242 487

La Marzocco

Introducing the KB90, the ultimate workflow machine.
The KB90 is the ultimate evolution of the Linea PB form. The
machine is a tribute to both 90 years of La Marzocco history
and to Kent Bakke (hence the name KB), the man behind
many of the innovations that have made La Marzocco to the
company it is today. In the KB90, one of his long-time visions
finally comes to life: the straight-in portafilter.
The KB90 is designed specifically to increase speed of service
in the highest volume cafés while making this easier for the
barista thanks to an improved workflow. The KB90 allows for
faster drink production while reducing strain and increasing
the quality of coffee service.
For more information, visit kb90.lamarzocco.com/en

Locale Coffee Roasters

Locale are a Melbourne-based specialty coffee roaster with
outposts in Brisbane and Perth, committed to bringing coffee and
community together.
With a strong focus on minimising its environmental footprint, Locale’s
operation boasts a solar-powered roastery and its proudly 100 per
cent carbon neutral too. To celebrate five years on the coffee scene,
Locale have upped its branding game with the recent release of a new
recyclable and reusable packaging range.
You can ‘taste the rainbow’ with Locale’s ‘Meet the Squad’, pack featuring
four delicious espresso blends, including Original Gangsta, Eco Warrior,
Ultimate Wingman, and The Real MVP. Head to the website to order
your’s today OR catch them at MICE2021.
For more information, visit www.localeespresso.com.au

Melitta Professional
Coffee Solutions

The Melitta Cafina XT5 is the new the entry level automatic
coffee machine which offers the dispensing of two milk
types. Together with Melitta’s slim design, high quality in the
cup, and ease of use, the Cafina XT5 is your perfect partner
to convince your guests to enjoy your coffee culture time
and time again.
For more information, visit www.melitta-professional.com.au

Minas Hill

The Cup of Excellence #5 winning coffee by Renato Rodrigues is
a reference for quality in Piatã, Bahia.
Renato’s journey into coffee started in 2014, when he had to step
up and run his father’s property. His progressive attitude made his
farm stand out. Together with his wife they manage 3.5 hectares.
This coffee was hand-picked and poured into a dry box for 24 to
36 hours of temperature control. After that, the less dense cherries
were classified, and only fully ripe fruits remained. The coffee was
left on the patio until it reached ideal humidity and was taken to
a granary to rest.
Every year, Renato produces the most artisan coffees. Harvest is
selective and manual, only ripe cherries are picked.
For more information, visit www.minashill.com.au

Moccamaster

Handmade in the Netherlands, a country known for innovation and
great design, Moccamaster is excited to introduce the Moccamaster
Select at MICE2021.
This is the latest model in the Moccamaster range, which features an
automatic drip stop and a dual element which allows users to select a half
pot or a full pot of coffee. It will be available in Australia and New Zealand
and it will sit alongside the ever-popular Moccamaster Classic. Both the
Classic and the Select are approved by the European Coffee Brewing Centre
in Oslo, Norway. Every Moccamaster comes with a five-year warranty for
domestic use and one-year for commercial use.
For more information, visit www.nordcoffee.com.au

Nextbio

Specialised in natural extraction, Nextbio has developed a
unique SUPER DROP process with the characteristics below:
• Extraction using pure cold water only
• Extraction of highly concentrated liquid in a single process
• Extraction with minimized changes in flavour, taste, and colour of raw materials
The cold brew coffee produced by the process is bold, super-smooth, and has a beautiful depth of flavour
despite being produced via mass production. As it is thicker than espresso, it can be a good base for many
coffee beverages such as a café latte, café macchiato, café mocha, or flat whites.
Nextbio also makes soluble coffee powder with the extraction. It says this is the only one soluble cold
brew coffee powder in the world.
For more information, visit www.nextbio.co.kr/en/home

Mocopan Coffee

OPEM SPA

There’s more to Mocopan Coffee than meets the eye.
Mocopan is a brand with more than 66 years of experience and commitment to the extreme levels of quality
control, but in 2021 the Australian roasting icon will break its mould and share more of itself than ever before.
Mocopan will kick off its ‘year in colour’ with a packaging relaunch, featuring vibrant, bright colours. The
retro-inspired range is an ode to the brand’s inception in the 1950s, and a further look into the personality of
the brand, symbolising who it is and what it represents.
Mocopan will also dial up promotion of the personalities
working hard behind the scenes and bring its people
to the forefront.
Mocopan continues to work hard to ensure its coffee is at
the highest quality and level of consistency, and now it’s
time to prove its anything but ordinary.
For more information, visit
www.mocopanshop.com.au/

MODA Sparkling

MODA has released its latest 30-page eBook to help café owners get the most
out of a sparkling water system.
‘How To Double Your Profit Margins with Sparkling Water On Tap’ includes
everything you need to know about these game-changing systems:
• three steps to deliver an outstanding customer experience so guests return
time and again with friends and family (repeat customers account for 40
per cent of your income)
• do’s and don’ts and how MODA’s most successful clients use their system
to optimise returns
• the number one mistake operators make when getting a system
• and how to leverage an environmentally friendly model to attract more
customers and stand out from the competition.
Download the eBook for free at www.modasparkling.com

OPEM believes in the pursuit of excellence,
innovationm and protecting the environment.
A bestseller in a capsule, Opem offers multiline packaging machines for Nespresso
compatible capsules, machines for filling
and sealing aluminium, biodegradable, and
compostable capsules, with the guarantee of a
perfect lid sealing over time with a percentage
of residual oxygen that guarantees a long life.
They are high-performance machines
with high-quality aesthetic appearance of
the pack produced.
For more information, visit www.leaveasign.it

Packwise

Bring your brand to life using your GeoWise 100 per cent compostable packaging.
Packwise Packaging introduces GeoWise, its 100 per cent compostable flexible
packaging brand.
Created from squeezed sugarcane waste, the packaging uses no trees, is oil free,
fully renewable sourced, and totally compostable.
The Australian owned company offers custom printing, timely delivery, full
customer support, and competitive pricing.
It also produces cups, lids, all boxes, including food and catering boxes, bags, trays, straws, and customised
solutions for packaging.
GeoWise compostable bags and pouches are made from 100% plant-based materials with plastic free windows in
any size. GeoWise bags also have compostable zip-locks.
Packwise also makes compostable coffee bags with compostable one-way valves.
For more information, call 1300 787 768, visit www.packwise.com.au, or contact info@packwise.com.au

Porter Green

Porter Green was launched with a very clear mission: to introduce a stylish and innovative design
driven collection of re-usable products to the global market. The collection includes:
• Urbb – the ultimate reusable cup (finalist in the 2019 MICE Product Innovation Awards)
Created from biodegradable bamboo, urbb is stylish, beautiful to drink from,
dishwasher-safe and leakproof. Urbb is also fully customisable with your own
pantones and logos. Porter Green has created bespoke urbbs for some of the
biggest names in the country. It looks forward to talking to you about your
own bespoke urbb.
• Fegg & Stemm – simply the product of the year. Fegg & stemm are repeatedly
selling out wherever it’s stocked.
For more information, visit www.portergreen.com.au

Purezza Australia

Purezza is changing the way restaurants, cafés, and
hotels do business. The modern alternative to prepackaged bottled water, Purezza provides cost effective
and sustainable solutions for your drinking water needs.
Its systems use advanced technology to filter, chill, and
carbonate water at the point of dispense so customers
can enjoy limitless fresh sparkling water. They have
the versatility to match any venue requirements,
large or small.
Purezza’s vision is to remove 30 million single-use
bottles from the global hospitality supply chain
annually. Join thousands of Australian hospitality
venues already serving Purezza today.
For more information, visit www.purezza.com.au

Rancilio

Rancilio Steady Brew technology is the evolution of the traditional heat
exchanger system.
Steady Brew introduces a set of innovative features to raise the performance of
single boiler espresso machines with temperature stability similar to a multi boiler.
Steady Brew guarantees excellent thermal precision, reliability, and repeatability
during both peak periods and low-usage conditions. Rancilio’s Coffee Competence
team at The Extraction Lab have spent more than 3000 hours working with
the full Rancilio range to obtain measurable and remarkable results in terms
of thermal stability.
Steady Brew is standard on all Rancilio single boiler espresso machine with
no price variations.
For more information, visit www.ranciliogroup.com/rancilio-extends-thesteady-brew-technology-to-all-single-boiler-espresso-machine-range

Tianwan Industrial
(Shanghai) Co., Ltd

Tianwan Industrial (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. is a
professional beverage equipment manufacturing
factory. Its cooperation companies include KFC,
Coca Cola, Costa, and Tim Hortons. It mainly
provide CE and NSF certified nitrogen cold brew
coffee machines for international brands.
For more information, visit
www.twbeverage.com

Slayer

Specialty Coffee deserves nothing less.
The Slayer Steam EP offers, by default, what the industry has long
considered “optional”.
Slayer believes you’re entitled to the temperature stability afforded by
individual group boilers, quick and easy to access volumetric dosing,
and high-quality parts that require less maintenance over time.
At Slayer, it’s team has worked behind the bar, operated cafés, and
serviced machines. That’s why Slayer is able to include thoughtful
features like a programmable Pre-Wet phase, massive drip tray to
work on, low counter height to encourage customer engagement, and
easy access to internal parts.
Designed with the needs of the modern specialty café in mind, Steam
EP was made for coffee people, by coffee people.
For more information, visit www.slayerespresso.com

The Alternative Dairy Co

Plant-based milks for coffee-based people, the Alternative Dairy Co has
one mission: create plant-based milks that are perfected for coffee.
It’s driven by using what nature gives us to achieve that ultimate
experience in a cup. From its processes to its ingredients, from
farm to flat white, its alternative ethos means Alternative Dairy
Co are forever pushing the boundaries to craft the best non-dairy
alternatives for cafés.
Alternative Dairy Co is Aussie owned and made, focusing on sourcing
ingredients locally and delivering plant-based alternatives with a
neutral taste that highlight the espresso. In addition to its marketingleading oat milk, it has created high-performing almond and soy milk
offerings for a complete barista range.
For more information, visit www.altdairyco.com/barista

Toby’s Estate

The Toby’s Estate that we know and love
today is an eclectic crowd of some of the most
talented people in the industry.
Toby’s Estate never stops exploring and
experimenting, learning and developing. It
has a thirst for pushing the boundaries and
discovering new flavours, blends, and beans,
honouring the work of farmers through good
and honest coffee craftsmanship.
Toby’s Estate says it’s privileged to be able
to source and share the unique and diverse
specialty coffees that they’re known for. It has
a lot of exciting projects and launches planned
for 2021, so keep an eye out.
For more information, visit
www.tobysestate.com.au

Eureka Mignon Silent Range

Undercover Roasters
Great coffee, better people.
As one of the largest specialty coffee suppliers
in Victoria, with a wealth of industry experience
that spans over 30 years collectively, Undercover
Roasters is excited to launch its flagship venue:
Undercover Roasters HQ.
Positioned in the coffee hub of Abbotsford,
Melbourne, it offers creative breakfast and
brunch alongside the finest of coffees, with
specialty beans coming from all across the globe.
Complimented by a modern fit-out with world
class equipment, no expense has been spared
within the space. HQ offers newcomers and coffee
aficionados alike a sensory experience from their
state of the art Mod Bar, utilising its signatures
blends and single origins.
In line with the boom in working from home,
coffee lovers are also able to purchase their
beans from HQ to take home, with the added
convenience of a highly skilled UCR barista
grinding to each consumer’s specification.
From a wholesale perspective, HQ facilitates
client training sessions with its training facility
using global coffee brands La Marzocca, San
Remo and Wega.
Undercover Roasters HQ is open 7 days
7AM - 4PM
For more information, visit
www.undercoverroasters.com.au

Service Sphere is now an official distributor of Eureka grinders, including
the new Mignon Range.
The range features an anti-vibration solution that reduces grinding noise
by approximately 20 decibels compared to conventional grinders.
The Specialita model features 55-millimetre burrs with excellent grind
dispersion, speed, and performance. A new touchscreen and control panel
allows for two programmable doses, with total control of grinding time, or
an extra dose continuous mode.
The Silenzio model, with Eureka’s patented stepless micrometric
regulation system, guarantees incomparable grinding performance in
terms of quality and precision.
Both models feature an anti-clump and electrostaticity system and allpurpose hands-free fork suitable to many types of portafilters.
Both grinders are available in black, white, and chrome.
Service Sphere also distributes the Eureka Atom, Drogheria, Olympus,
Zenith, Mythos and Helios grinders.For more information, visit www.servicesphere.com.au

Veneziano Coffee Roasters

The Veneziano Coffee Tasting Experience, available exclusively at its
Richmond café, is a rare opportunity for coffee enthusiasts to taste
competition grade coffees from Veneziano’s Reserve Coffee Library, that have
been sourced for MICE2020 and 2021.
Its expert baristas guide attendees through the tasting experience where
they can enjoy three distinct coffees with unique flavour profiles. The menu
changes on a seasonal basis and currently includes the likes of Brazil Fazenda
California, Ethiopia Gesha Village, Colombia La Divisa, and more.
To book, click on the link below or visit the Richmond café in person and
request the Coffee Tasting Experience.
For more information, visit www.redballoon.com.au/product/coffeetasting-experience---30-minutes/VNZC001-M.html

Vitasoy

Vitasoy Café for Baristas is committed to delivering a
superior taste experience for specially crafted coffee.
Look out for the new creamy taste of its Café for
Baristas almond milk, which is crafted using 100 per
cent Australian-grown whole almonds, made locally in
Albury-Wodonga.
For more information, visit www.vitasoycafe.com.au
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